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Note by the Secretnry~General: The Secretary-General has
the. honour to circuiate forthe information of the members
of the Security Council the attached report, dated 25 November
1954, "from the Chief of Staff of the' Truce SuperVision'
Organization concerning the consideration by the Egyptian~

Israeli Mixed Armistice Ccrnmissi,on of the Egyptian complaint
concerning "SS Bat Galim lt

• '

CONSIDERATION BY THE EQYFTIAN.. ISRAELI MIXED ARMISTICE COMMISSION
OF THE EGYPTIAN COMPLAINT CONCERNING "SS BAT GALIM"

Report by the Chief of Staff of the Truce Supervision-2!gani~~~!9£

I have the honour to report to the Security Council as 'follows:

1. Following the statement made at the 685th meeting cif the Se'curity Counc:i,.l,

on 11 November, by the President of the Council')' the Eg~tian and Israel~

Delegations to the MAC aGreed, at its meeting held on 16 November to select among

the compla.ints on the agenda some of the more important (seven altoge'ther ) .whi ch

they would consider at once, and to take up on 18 November the Egyptian complaint.

relating to the Bf1t pl?-l~m. '
2. The Egyptian cOlllplain'~) submitted on 6 October, read as follows:

"l. During the early hours of September the 28th, 1954, an Israeli
merchant vessel.named ll:eAT GALIM" manned'by a crew of 10 Israelis,
entered the Egyptian territorial waters in Gulf .of Suez in the,
area fe,., miles south of port light house.
The crew attacked two Egyptian fi~hing boats by automatic fire
in the above mentioned area sinking one of them. Thus causing
the death of two EgYlltian fishermen named

1'. ABD EL AZIZ SABRI
54~32032 2. MOHAMED HAMEED ELITALATINI
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The other boat was damaged because of. the fire, but its crew succeeded
in re'!i1.U'nj.ng back to the shore 1dth the boat ..

2. This hostile act committed by armed Israelis inside Egyptian
territorial water constit~ces a flagrant violation to the G.A.A.

~. An investigation is requested."

3. Following the Egyptian request for s11;5,nVe13'tigstion, arrangements were made
\

with the Egyptian authorities for a team of 3 United Nations observers to carry

out an investigation in E;f!.Yl't. The investigation lasted from 10 to 16 October.

4. The team heard and iriterrogatedthe sergeant-major of the fronbier regiment

in command of Abu El Darag p~st, who stated that on 28 September one of the

fishermen reported the attack on the fishing boats,; the officer in che,:t~ge of the

Suez frontier, who stated that he. received the message from the Abu El Darag post,;

the inspector of passports in Suez Port who stated that the officer in charge of

the Suez frontier asked him by telephone if the small ship described by the

fisherman had entered the harbour; the Chief of Parquet, Attorney General t 6 office:J

i'lho "'taB one of the committ.ee which inspected the :Eat Galim; the coast -guard

commander inSue.z; the second in charge of the Suez frontier force; the Chief

medical-legal expert of the Gairo District! "'ho exami.ned one of the. Ewptian

fishing boats for "bullet marks or holes; the Director of the Palestine Department,

Ministry of War, who stated that the Egyptian Government claimed that their

territorial waters extended to a distance of 6 miles from the shore and that the

whole Gulf of Suez was inside Egyptian territorial waters •.

The Uni"tied Nations observers further heard and interrogated two li:gy:ptian .

fishermen who stated that they were .j~ on8.of. the two boats allegedly attacked by

the IfBat Ga.tim", and a third fisherman who stated that he 'I'1a8 in the neighbouridg

I1mother boat". 'fhieh had not been attacked. The United Nations Observers visited

the two boats. '.rhey also interrogated a fisherman who stated that he was the

step-brother of pne of the two f'ishermen who allegedly were in the third boat sunk

by the Bat Ga1im. The United Nations observers heard and. interrogated in Cairo. the

master and crew of the Bat Galim (ten altogether). They also visited the ship,
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They went in a Suez Ccmpany launch to the alleged Bcene of the incident. The spot

wna pointed out by an Egyptian Navy vessel. According to the captain of the launch}

it "ilaa situated about 15 sea miles south of Newport lighthouse" a.pproximately' in

the middle of the GUlf. Both shores could be seen clearly. According tr the sea

chart, the depth is 28 fathoms. The United Nations observers were also shown the

ship's deck log and other documents.

5· On 18 November} the ~~C convened, as agreed, to consider the Egyptian

complaint. At the beginning of the meeting" the Senior Israeli Delegate 'proposed

that the 8u~gestion of the Egyptian Representative in the Security Council be

accepted a.nd that the lvlAC should discuss at the same time 'the Egyptial'l: complaint

and the Israeli claim} as they referred to the same incident. Tbe Israeli claim}

dated 8 October} reads as follnws:

"r should like to refer to Egyptian complaint E..62-54 dated 6tbOctober 1954,
and in accordance with Article XI, para. 7 of the Israel-Egyptian G,A/A.
to sUbmit hereby Israel's claim againot Egypt's completely unfounded
contentions contained in the aforesaid complaint.

The allegations contained in the above Egyptian complaint are grave
distortions and are clearly designed as a maneuver to prevent a speedy
release of the s/e Bat-Galim and its crew. "
In View of the serious accusations in the Egyptian complaint and tbe grave
circumstances of the case, I have the honoUr to request in accordance with
Article IV, para. 3 of the rules of procedure} an immediate investigation
a.nd an emergency meeting of the Ie:r;ael-Er.;yptian l<1.A.C. to consider tl1e matter."

6. Following the Israeli request, the Chai~man of the MAC sent a United Nations

observer to Tel Aviv to hear and interrogate the general agent ~f the shipping

c0mpany which had b~ught the Bat Galim. The Chairman also decided to call nn

emergency meeting aa requested in the Israeli claim. Duringtbe meeting h~ld on

21 October, which~as continued on 23 October, questions of procedure raised by the

Senior Egyptian Delegate were considered. The Isr~el1,c1aim was not discussed.

7* On 18 November, in reply to the Israeli suggestion that the Egyptian,

complaint Bnd the 181"aeli claim should be discussed at the same "time ( see ,para. 5
above) the Senior Egyptian Delegate declal~ed tbat,as he wisj:led to r,espect the

statement of the Egyptian Representative in the Sec~ity Council tl we, are going to

discuss the Egyptian c0mpl~1nt and then the Israeli claim in'this meeting, but it
11

will not be taken a6 a principle in future.
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8. The Senior E&7Ptian Delegate then.presente~theEgyptian case as follows:
'. . , ' ,,' .

On the 27th ot: September 1954, an armed Is:t:aeli .vesseJ." named "Bat. Galim", entered

the Gulf of Suez thrpugh Egyptian territor~al waters and advanced through the

Gulf on its way to Suez. According to. the log~book, the ship arrived at a point

6 miles trom Nevl'port lighthouse at 1 a.m. (local time) on 28 September 1954•

. Instead of proceeding in a northel"n dj,tection, the vessel returned ba:ck to the

South and.t? the North, by the Mast~r's ,orders, until 5.45, when it anchored near

Green Island, in the ~ea of Port Suez. As proo~ and only as proof, that the

Bat Galim was armed beti'1een 1 a.m.and 5.45, and approximately at. 3'.30 a.m., the

crew of that vessel attacked two fishing. boats, Nos. 90 and 314, ~th light

automatic weapons, in an area 15 miles south, of Ne"lport Lighthouse. As a result.

of this attack, the two fishermen on boat No. 3lL~ were missing. 'l'he other boat,

No. 90, was hit by several bullets. Mohammed Barakat Achmud, one of the two

fishermen who were in boat No. 90 stated to the United Nations observers:

11 ••••When I started going towards south I saw the ship that passed twice
by one coming to the north. When it was near to us shots were fired at
the boat, so I was scared and I and my friend jumped into the. water to
avoid the bullets. And we stayed there in the 'Hater and. shouted, but the
ship proceeded on its way towards' the north. After a while Rayes Helmi
with his boat came towaJ.'ds us ••••• 11

IIRayes Helmi (Helmi Seddeek el Daly) stated to the United Nations observers:

If •••• the two fishermen were in the water and hanging on the boat itself j

. I ,.rent to them and asked them what happened. They told me that they
themselves heard some shooting, so after a while they decided to go and see
what was going on, but they were met by that boat, which looks like a small
tanker, coming towards them, where it fired automatic fire at their boat, so
they'jumped into· the ,water to avoid the firing, and hung themselves to the
edge of the boat. After hearing this statement from them I took the t·wo
fishermen who were in \the water on my boat •••• 11, . .

The United Nations observers who visited boat No. 90, reported:

liThe boat was· of approximately 51/2 metres in length and 1.6 metre in
width. It was old and seemed to be in bad condition. In the hull. there
were many hol~s and scratches,sorne of which could have been made by bullets J

calibre 6..8 millimetres. It was difficult to asoertain the direction of the
bullets', and sometimes the kind of marl\:s, due .t,oth~ fact that someone had
apparently been searching the holes withsome kind of tool, The United
Nations observers searcJied carefully fora long time for slugs and bullets,
but could find nothing. The boat was marl{ed in Ara'biQ : 5 .. '90., .
Captain DeBarr (a Dnited Nations observer) was of the opinion that the marks
were caused by automatic weapon fire and that it couJ.d not be determined what
calibre bullet caused the d.amage, IJ '
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The :person who had been "searching the holes with some kind of tool I' was

Dr. Zald Mohamed El :Eonhawi} Chief Medical.1€gal eXIJel't of the Cairo District.

A United Nations observer asked him whether he used a 6har~ instrument in his

examination of the boat, and he replied:

HYea t I used a knite and -when I found a hole· or a mark I searohed '\Irlth rtr:J .
knife to see if I could find any slugs. 11

"Did you find a.ny1 11

"Yes, I found this Sl118 and this piece of JnErcal i"hich is from a slug. Ii

The investigation report co;::s:tin.ues as :f'OllO~5:

ll'Ihe witness then handed 'che Obset'"Y'cr t",·o pieces of metal, one of il'hich
was a. slug and the other piJcc could huvc been from a slug~ Both :pieces
had pm'ticlcs 01' wood una it can be said that fX'om all a:ppearances the
two pieces of metal could have been removeCl from the boat. 11

'i

9. After the Senior Egyptiatl Delegate had presented the E~rptian case 1 the,

Senior Israel Delegate stated that ii; was difficult to consider the Egyptian':

complaint as a. serious charge. The :fabrications were tranGparent. Should any

tloubt exist} it would long ago have been dispelled by the Egyptian lIdelaying

tactics 11 on their own complaint. The Egyptian complaint 'Was nbt lodged until :

6 OC'liober; no emergency meeting of the M.A.C. was reCJ.uested; in the meetings

held on 21 and 23 October} the Senior Egyptian Delegate discussed point)3 of procedure;

on 30 October, the Senior Egyptian Delegate addressed a letter to the Chairman

stating that he 'Was a.nxio\.1s to discuss the Egyptian complaint as early a.s possible;

however, it was Israel and not Egypt who was ready to give precedence to the

Ecyptian complaint.

10. The Senior Israel Delegate referred to the statement made at a press

conference by a member of the Egyptian Government after the seizure of the

Bat Gnlim. He said that} according to that sta.tement J the Ba.t Ga.11m had lIa.ttacked

a number of inhab1tents and fishermen in the area of a guard post 00. the Red Sea

CO€l.st with fire from sme.ll arms. Some people were injured~ .• " The Y~rsion of thet .

a.tta.ck in the subsequent complaint submitted to the MAC was different. 'There

Were no wounded inhabitants or fishermen, but a f'i~hing boa.t and twp fishermen were
missing. These two fishermen were strangers to everyone concerned. A step

brother of one of t4e missing fishermen had been found, he did not know where

his relatives lived. The fislling boats ha.d allegedly been a.ttacked by the.
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Bat Galim while fishing at night, and without lights, in the middle of the Gulf

Suez. The Senior Israel Delegate doubted that the Egyptian authorities would

countenanoe such fishing OD one of the busiest international waterways in the

The Egyptian authorities seemed moreover to have instituted no enquiry whatpoever

amongst the vessels which used the waterway on the night of 27-28 September. The

only ship 'W,'hose crew vas q,uestioned was 'the Ba'~ GaHm. No ship reporteo. the

incident. The Senior Israel Deleg~te then referred to statements by witnesses

a.bout the Egyptian fishing boat; No. 90, at which the Bat Galirn had alJ.egedly

Dr. Zaki Mohamed el Binhawi, the chief m.edical-legal expert of the Cairo district

had found the boat in good conditioDj th~ United Nations observers found that it

was old and seemed to be in bad condition. Dr. Z~ti Mohamed el Banhawi had found

only bullet holes and marks caused by bUllets;· the United Nations observers

found many holes and scratches, some of which could have been made by bullets.

With regard to the fishermen from the o'cher boat, which was missing, no diver~

C01Jl;d be found to lool~ for them.

11. r1'he Senior Israeli Delegate after concluding fr.om the abOVe that the .

flalleged incident never occurred", argued that, even if such an ;incident had

occurred) there Would be no evidence to connect it with the Bat Galim. He pointed

out that the head fisherman· on the "mother boa:t" and the two fishermen on boat

No. 90 had "in the darkness ot' a moonless nigl:J,t U discerned the "yellQ1oI' funnel ll of

the ship which passed to and, fro several times. The Bat Galim, however) had no

funnel; it was a motor ship. They also alleged that, they perceived on that

moonless night the tanker-like shape of the Bat Galim. The Senior Israeli

Delega.te .then referred to the official note from the Egy]?tian Ministry for Foreign

Affairs quoted by the Representative of Egypt on 14 Octoper at the 682nd meeting

of the Security Council (page 54 of the Verbatim Record). The note stated· that

"the pilot" (the head fisherman) remained at the extreme northern point and the

two small boats \rere posted respectively at the centre and the extreme. southern·

point •. There was a distance of 2 kilometres between each of the boats." Yet) to'

the question "How do you u6ua,lly keep contact between your boats t1) one of the

fishermen who were in boat No. 90, posted at the centr~,·repliec1: III cannot keep

in touch in the dark with the other boats, .~ut,when th~; shooting $t~rted I heard

the,~eol!le in the other smal~ boat shouti1;lg. ,,' The Senior Israeli Delegate

submitted tha:t the "other sma;L1 boat It, supposedly sunk by small arms fire) had

never existed.. As to boat No., 90, according to the statement of the Egyptian
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.£'l~lwrmen, it hoa been subjected to a.utomEltic fire and had filled 'With water, so

t11o.t the tn"other bea.t ,,,hich had ta.ken :it in tow had to proceed t~ the ne~est point

cm the shol'e. The Senior Isra~ll Delegate recalled in this conhexion 'that boat

Ne. 90 had been examined by Dl.'. 2aki l-tohalJled el Banhawi (see paragraph S:above) and

tl:e evidence fOtuld b~r the Egyptian Chief 'medical-legal expert was one' sl~' and a

pIece of ID:Jtal which a,::cOl"ding to the United Nations observer who sav1 it' "could

hpvc been frcm a slug.
1l

The Egyptian expert saw nothing expept II sonie' bullet holes

end marks made by bullets r 11 The sketch of fishing boat No. 90 in the Unried Nations
. \ "

Observers t report shows three IIholes, larger than bullet holes} and the origin of

l...·hich is uncerta.in." The Seaior Israeli Delegate asked if it "woUld beun1{ind tJ to

s~lgGost tho..t the origin 'WIlS an axe. On the floor of the boat there are thl:'ee

flscratches ,.;hich could have been made by bull~ts.11 The sltetch indicated' the

probnbJ e direction which the bullets followed. The Senior Israeli Delegate argued

that the Duly two penetra.tions indica.ted< in the right side of the deck we~e too

high to leo.ve markings on the floor boards, Since thel'e were no penetrations on

the left side of the boat j he argued lithe only 601~t:i.on wquld be, that the boe.t made

~l complete circle, 'W'ith 2 fishermen hal1ging from 'its side. 11 There were alsae.

number ot alleGed bullet holeD on the deck. In the opinion of the Seni~r Israeli
< ,

Delegate "the height of the freighter and the distance of the smallboat.:f'romthe

freic.hter at the time of firing would, by the angle of £i.re so produced, stri.ke the
. . , . ',' .

side of the boat and not its deck. 11 The Senior IsrD.€Jli Delegate f1,.u·ther wondered

why the Bat Galim, instead of choosing the obvious target of the lit~upmother-boa~,

preferred to conunit its act of aggression on the other t,.,o "small· unlit invisible

boats." A fisherman stated he had heard from 30 to LfO shots ,Yetj according to

the Egyptia.n authorities and the United Nations observers, no. weapon was found on. ,

the ship except "one small unserviceable pistol ll
, .33 calj,bre. The Senior Is):;'aeli

DC11egate said thfJ,t was "the apparent source of the weapon which was used in

marking" boat No. 90 .. in which United Nations observers found hoJ.esand scratches,

some of' which could have been made by bulletsjcalibre, 6 .. 8millimetres - no

ce.libre for any known automatic weapon.,. .

12. The Senior Egyptian Delegate recalledth~t he had mentioned that s~ooting at··

the fishel''lnen as a proof and only as El Pl'OQi' that the Bat Ga~irn waS ~rm~d • ..lIe.

quoted Article II, para. 2' of the General Armistice Agl:'eement which reads:

flNo element of the landJ sea or air military or para ..mUitary forces of
either Party including non-regular forces} shall commit any "r1arlike or .. ,
hostile act ~gainst the military or para-military forces of the other Party,
or against civilians in territory l.U1der the control of that Party; ••• 11
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13. The Senior Egyptian Delegate said that the fishermen had been fired at,

"not in the area under Egyptian control, but in Egypt. So the MAC has no

competence at all to discuss whether these fishermen were fired at or not, it

is according to the sovereignty of Egypt and to Egyptian law. I have only

mentioned this incident in my statement in order to prove that this was an armed

ship, and according to Article II, Dara. 2 of the Armistice Agreement, it has

no right to enter the Egyptian territorial waters. 11 The Senior Egyptian

Delegate referred further to the Shipping Agreement conclu~ed on 23 July 1953,

which is reproduced in Annex I to this report. The Senior Egyptian Delegate

said the Shipping Agreement was "considered complementary to the General

Armistice Agreement, because it is witnessed by the Chairman" of the MAC~ The

Shipping Agreement preITented "any· ship of any Party from entering the territorial

waters of the other Party, unless by force majeure."

14. The Senior Israeli pelegate said that the Agreement did not state that

a vessel of either Party shall not enter the territorial waters of the other.

15. The Senior Egyptian Delegate then presented a draft resolution (the

Egyptian draft resolution which was voted upon (see para. 17 below) was an

amended version of this first draft )'.

16. ~1e Sen10rlsraeli Delegate said·he would submit a counter-resolution.

17. After the Commission had re-convened on the following q8Y, 19 November,

the Senior Egyptian Delegate presented the following draft resolution:

"The MAC, having discussed:the Egyptian complaint E-62-54 and its report
of investigation carried out by UN Military Observers
Major Rosenius, Captain Rietbergen and Captain DeBarr;

1. ~ that ~uring the night 27/28 of September 1954 the Israeli
vessel Bat Galim entered the Egypt~an territorial waters;

2. Decides that this action is a violation of Article "II para. 2 of the·
G.A.A. .

;. Decides further that this action i(3a160. a violation of the shippin.g
agreement signed by both Parties and witnessed by the Chairman of the
MAC, which is considered as complementary to th.e G.A.A.

4. Calls U~Ob .the Israeli Authorities to prevent such actions in the future.

18. ~1eSenior Israeli Delegate said that, after weeks of delay, the MAC

reached on the preceding day the point of considering the substance of the
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complaint. Now, the Egyptian draft resolution made no reference to the fa.cts

nlh~ged in tbe complaint and the a.ccusations brought before the MAC seemed

Ruddcnly of no further importance, The Egyptian Delegation had made it clear

tL:<;,t i twas beat to ignore the aJ.l·.::gatiQPs lllade in their complaint. Instead,

th?~! 11,.1.1 inserted in their d:raft r~Golut:lon genera.l questions which did not

bdnng to an ex l;n1.nA,tion of' s\:.~h al.:!.?ge-:t.ione.

19· The Egypti'l:l rh ::~'G r<2zr)~~uti.on Guggested that 'Ithe entry of the Bat Galitn

into Egyptian terri~·orie.l water!! WC\.S a. viola.tion of the General Armistice

Aereement
ll

and tha~ t~le Ent Gfl.l-lm1s crew constituted Ha military force within

tjz~ menni"lS of .\1:t:~cl~ II) pal'J... 2." 'lhe Senicr Israeli T1olega.te· contended

tLat the B~t Cl'i.im '"as cn it;.; pi.E"5.t["e thl"ough whe;t, by international law, has

n]:.h\YS b'c:~n .L'ccocni:":;d a.s an inJ·~:c:ll:1,t·~.on'll wat~r...wey. ~his fact a.lone must '

dett~rmine the question of the leg,,'lUt~t of the 'Bat Galim IS entry into the Gulf

of Suez 8."ld it is cl::3.l" thet the \1M.C i8 not tl1e body to dea.l with the ma.tter.

Tne Sec~rity .Cnuncil J in its re~cluti0n uf 1 September 1951, determined that

the General Armistice Agreement "p:rec1.udes Egypt fro!ll interfering vri th the

free passa.ge of all 811ip3 t:J.rour:;h the Suez C&naL The Security Council

I resolution makes the Bat Golim's passage legel an the basis of the General'

Armistice Agr(;,ement which the SecUl'ity Council examined ",ith the greatest care

before r'~a.cl:,:l':' ~'b; decision. 11

20. 'r.le f;(;'~~;"'~:' ):':A'r'("~i n;,·l,~~at(-) ~""r~Tj 6.,;;~·ed th:-:: E.';;ntien contention that the

Ba.t C're.Um on i k, v.;:T~e '1E.~· c:.('::.· ..n,'"'c:.:L.~'.,~: the J.()53 Sh l.rp1l~g A@l~.:ement. He said

that. the Agref.:il'=:~!t. ',,~"; c'wl,,:~.c.:de\:L nds:i.0; t.he framework of the ~1A.C between the

represer:t.a.tivcs of 1'7;t ~'~d Isra(~:'.., Hl::r'; i~ hod at no sta.3e been ma(le into a

1·IAC e.~ ..'f~t:i: ;.~,:;..~ ~;'''~ i. ~ h..},.1 .tl::ctl..~ t,J cJ.2:~,j, ~.;j.ljh a 'very l:i.I1l-J:Led field of specifically

meu·';io:1"d..>"':~ c:;,'l c )ul.i h :'L"e: z:c_.;.'(;ll·~~J.nc8 ~ h.1: rcga:cd to the passa.ge of ships

thrnut::h t~1f:' :~;' ...;": l;'l~dl. ~"J.:..t llj, .• :'!~~t,~:ral ~l;:r:;!.,,;reent .. which had not been signe'd

by the Chu.i~:i~'n ef the NAC .. could not 'be invol;:ed in the MAC and the MAC had. no

right to ~cnJjder UT .i.rt..:rpret U.

21. The ::;f::i1:.r.r :r'g:rptian Delegate stated that the object of the Egyptian

cOffiY'laint ;,.;as the passage through Egyptian territorial WElters of an Isra.eli

vessel and that the killing of the two fisherm~n had been mentioned in the

complaint to prove that there were arms on the Bat Ge..1im. Though. the United

liationa observers had. no rtght to investigate the killing of two Egyptian
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fishermen in Eg'rpt, they had been asked to dO so in order to prove that the

ship was carrying arms. The Ulling of two EgY1ltians in a part of Egypt was

not within the co.mpetence of the MAC. Nor had the MAC any competence to

discuss EgY1lt1an territorial waters. The 'Words IIterritorial waters l1 were not

mentioned in the General A~mistice Agreement. Article II} para. 2, simply

provided that lino ele.melltof the land,' sea 01' air military or para-military
, ~

forces of either Party •••• shallno~••••pas6 ••• through the waters within;; miles

of, the coastline of the other Party. 11

22. The Senior Egyptian Delegate said that the Security Council resolution ot
1 September 1951 to which the Senior Israeli Delegate had referred concerned

the free passage through the Suez Canal of goods and not of the Israeli flag.

The Suez Canal was not mentioned in the Ar.mistice Agreementj it was riot

mentioned in the Egyptia....'1. complaint. As to the 19~3 Shipping Agreement, it was

made through the Mixed Armistice Commission, as proved by its heading and by the

signature of the Chdr:n;an of the Co.mmission at the bottom. It could be considered

as complementary to the G.A.A.
23. The Egyptian draft resolution (para. 17) was put to the vote. It was

not adopted, the Israel Delegation having voted against and the Chair.man having

abstained from voting.

24. After the vote, the Chair.man .made the following statement;

ItI abstain on this draft resolution for t"lOreasons:

~, I ~i6h to recall the tenns of Article II, para. 2J which states:

t1No 'eJ.0l!:ent ot the lalJ,(\~ flE.:a ex- a:tr nrl.lite,ry £ll' pe.~·aolnilitD.rY forces
et', f;Ji t~:ler PI':t:l.'-cy, inc.'.uc.ine: nO:l-regclar forces, shell cot:lInit any
'Warlil:e or hosJ~ile acij o.gli.l.insl:i the \nilita.:ry or para-,military forces
of the other Party, or ac;aLnst civiHansin territnry under the c')ntrol
of tl1e;l:; party; or shall ad\"a.nce beyond or !)af\s over for 8Xly pur);iose
whatsoever the J\r.mistice Derc.arcation Line tJet forth in Article VI
0f this Agreement. except as pruvided in Article III of this Agreement;
and else"l,here shall not Violate the international frontierj or enter
intn or pass throt~h the air space of the other Party or through the
waters within three miles of the coastline of the other Party.11

I do not think that this Article should apply to this case.

Second, certainly it has been the practice of both Parties to present
Complaints tC' .the MAC ·relating tomercha.nt or fishing ships of me Party
entering the territorial waters of the other?arty. Some of these cCffiw1eints
contain a mention to the effeot that such act constitutes violation of
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the G.A.A. Howeve~, the MAC ha.d never decid~d on these complaints. They
had been dealt with in informal meetings or sub-committee meetings and
have been settled directly by the Parties • Although the Parties ha.ve
concluded a Shipping Agreement on 23 JUly 1953 relating to the release of
any non..military vessel of one P::JXty carrying Don..military cargo and whioh

'" It f f .,,, . ,as ~ resu 0 a case 0 force ma~eure oeeks shelter in the territorial
waters of the other Party I'it' is not fOr the MAC to decide in a resolution
whether such Agreement has been respected or not.

However, in the present lnGtance the ship Bat Galim was bound for the
Suez Canal. But ,the Security Council is seized of a complaint by Isra.el
concerning this general question which is outside the competence of' tbis MAC. It

25.1he Isra.el Delegation submit'ced the following draft resolution:

liThe MAC, ha.ving considered Egyptian complaint No. E..62"'54, the investigation
report and the statements Of both Parties,

"Finds the Egyptain complaint regarding the BAT GALIM to be unfouoded, It

26 , The Senior Egyptian Delegate asked under which provis ion of the Armis ti ce

Agreement the draft resolution had been submitted.

27. The Senior Israeli Delegate replied that it under paras. 1 and 4 of

Ar'ticle X of the Armistice Agreement (sj1264jRev.l) and paras. 1 and 2 of

Article III of the rUles of procedure of the MAC.]} Since the Israeli draft

resolution did not condemn Egypt for a breach of the G.A.A., there was no'

reason to quote en Article of the Agreement. The Israeli draft resolution was

a counter-resolution on the Egyptian complaint.

28. ':the Senior Egyptian Delegate said that Article X, para. l.t of the Armistice

Agreement which the Senior Israeli Delegate had mentioned referred to the

supervision by the MAC of the 'lexecution of the provisions" of the Agreement.

TIle decisions of the MAC must relate to the execution of the provisions of the

Agreement. tr'he Israeli draft resolution did not rela.te to the execution of the

provisions ot the Agreement and the MAC was not competent to vote upon it.

11 Artiole III of the Rules of Procedure reads: 1. Decisions of the Mixed
Armistice Commission to the extent possible shall be based on the principle
of unanimity. The Mixed Armistice Commission Will in each case make every
effort towards reach1.ng agreement between the two parties. Only when it is
clear beyond any dOUbt that no, eqUitable and mutually satisfactory settlement
can be reached, at this time the issue will be put to the vote. . .
2. In the absence of agreement between the two parties, decisions shall be
taken by a majority vote of the members present and voting.
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29. The Senior Israeli Delegate said there were many precedents. He also

mentioned Article X, :para., 8, which, gave the Coinmis'sionthe right of

interpreting the, Armistice Agreement and Article X, pe.ra. 7, which refer;ped to

"claimS or' complaints 11, , ,The word lI cl a ims" added to the w0rd "complaints"
. " . ' . " '.

cOUld, not be considered as superfluous'. It, had beeh included for the purpose

of permitting a dta~t resolution ,such as the ~~esent'Israeli draft resolu~ibn

to receive the Commission f S attention.,

30,' The Senio1" Egyptian Delegate said. that the discuss'ionwas a.bout, decisions

of the MAC, 'and ~ota.bout ~iaims or cbmPla~nts, " Besides, Article'X"para;'7,

referred to "claims or complaints,. ,.; rela.ting to the applica:hon of this

Agreement".,' 'In both GaSes.. it was 'necessary to'refer to the Armistice Agreement.

31. Th.e Senior J;:sraeli Delega.te sa.idthe Israeli draft r,esolution refer~ed' .
" . . '. ,. t •• .

to the Egyptian com~laint and in so far a.s the co~plaint referred to ~h~

Armistice Agreement, the Israeli draft resolution referred to the same ~greement.
, : . .. . ',.'" ',.. ","

32. The C9airman said that it had been common practice in the MAC ~o ~oteon a
" '",1

second resol~tion on a compla~nt.

33. The, Senior ,Egyptian Delegate said that the law in the MAC was the prOVisions,
I .' ',•• j'

of the Armistice Agreement and the Rules of Procedure, and not commop practice.
P • • " '. , ."

If there was a wrong common practice, it had to be <;lorrected" ,':

34. The Senior Iaraeli Delegate amended his draft resolution to, read as
. . . " '. ~. .. ..... :'

follows:

"The MAC having consid~rrdEgyptian complaint,No. E..62'·54, the inv~sttga,~ion
re!,ort and the statement of both Parties

Find~ the Egy:ptian complaint regarding the Bat Galim case to be unfounded'
and that no :provision of the G.A.A. has been, violated by Israel. I1

35. The Senior Egyptian Delegate asked the Chairman whetherhe~ccepted the

Israeli. draft resolution because of common ]?ra.ctice or hecause it was: 'based on .

the provisions of the Armistice Agreement.

36. The Chairman replied that, so'long as h'e had been in this MAC, it J:.ll;~d been

common practi~~tohav~ more than'one resolution on the same complaint:· Nothing
1, ' • . . ;. ' '..

in the rules of procedure prevented it. '

37. , The Senior Egypti~n Deleg~te saiath'at both' PaI'ties, gave their statements
.. ' , ,I " .i '. I' i '. ; •

on the Egyptian complaint and that the Egyptian Delegate SUbmitted a dra.ft

resolution which was voted upon, which meant that the Egyptian complaint ~ra6
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settled. Did the submission of another draft resolution mean that the Egyptian

complaint was to be discussed again from the beginning1 How was it :possible

to accept the Israeli draft resolution which read: lI1be MAC, haviDg considered

Egyptian complaint No. E.62·S4, the investigation report and the statements

of both Parties J Finds .••.• lit

38. The Senior Israel Delega.te aa.id that at the preceding meeting the Israel

Delegation had reserved their right .. which was not questioned - to Bubmit
a draft resolution.

39. The Senior Egyptian Delegate said that he had made no objection when the

Israeli Delegation announced their intention to submit a "counter-resolution",

because he could not prevent them tram submitting any resolution, if it wss .

based on the pro\.i.aiona of the General Armistice Agreement. Ha.ving found tha.t

the Israeli draft resolution submitted today was based on no article. of the

Agreement, he ha.d to state that he could not accept it. The Israeli dra.ft

resolution "finds the Egyptian complaint regarding the Bat Galim case to be

unfounded••••• 11 The Egyptian complaint was composed of two parts: \ the entry

of the Bat Galim into Egyptian territorial waters and the killing of two

Egyptian fishermen. The killing of the Egyptian fishermen had nothing to do

W1th the General Armistice Agreement. It had only been mentioned to prove that

there were arms on the Bat Ga.Um. The accusation was now out of the EgyIltian

complaint;t as was confirmed by the Egyptian draft resolution. With regard to

the first pa~t of the complaint, it was not unfounded: the Bat Galim had entered

the Gulf of Suez; 3 United Nations ob6erv~rs had seen the vessel in Suez.

40. The Israeli cll"aft resolution (see pora' ;/+ above) was put to the vote. It

was adopted} the Israeli Delegation and the Chairman voting in favour. The

Egyptian Delegation did not vote because it could not uco..operate With a MAC

that follows common practice and not the provisions of the General Armistice

Agreement and the RUles of Procedure. 11

41. After the vote the Chairman made the following statement:

It! shall now read the Egyptian complaint No. E-62-54:
"l. During the early hours of September the 28th, 1954, an Israeli

merchant vessel named "Bat Galiml1 manned by a. crew of 10 'Israelis
entered the EC,yptian territorial waters in the Gulf of Suez in the
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area a. fe'l'1 miles south of.' port lighthouse.' The crew ~ttacked two
Egyptian fishing b9ats by automatic fire ~n the above mentioned
area sinking one of' them. Thus causing the death of two Egyptian
fishermen named: '

1. ABD EL AZ,IZ SABRI
2. MOHAMED HAMEED EL TAT..ATINI

~le o~herboat was damaged:because of the fire; but its crew
succeeded in returning back to the shore 'With the boat.

2. This h~stiie act committed by armed Israelis inside Egyptian
territori8,l waters consti'tutes a flagrant violation to the G. A. A•. 11 "

r have 'Voted 'for t.his resolution because conclus i ve evidence has no'D been :
produced tha.t the Bat Gal1m ~tta.clted the Egyptian fishermen in the Gulf of
Suez.' ., . . .

I shall c~ll on'both Parties to come qUickly to an agreement'ror the release
of' the Bat Galim and its crew. 11 , ,

42. The Senior Egyptian Delegate l"ecalled that the Chairman had expla.ined his ,';

abstention on th~' Egyptian cb;,a:f't resolution by stating uI do not think that

this JI.rticle (Article' It, para. 2 of the Armistice Agreement) should apply in

this case. 11 ' Now, the Chai:t"ma.n voted for the Israeli draft, resolution b~cause

he considered that the Israelis did not kill the two Egyptians l though the

kilhl.,.g of Egyptians in Egypt or in Egyptian territorial waters had nothing

to do with the Armistice ' Agreement. The Senior' Egyptian' Delegate further

o'ojected to the fact that the Chair.tnarl had called on "both Parties to come quickly'..

to ~~;:l agreement for the release of the Bat Galim and its crew." The 1953 ". ' .
ShiF'::?J..ng Agreement entitled Egyp'c to seize the Bat Galim and its crew. 'Ibe

Ch~irman had no right to ask that the Parties come to an agreement for their

release.

43. The Senior Israeli Delegate said tha·t killing of civilians in Egypt by

an element of the land, Sea or air military or para~military forces of the

other Party did come under the General Armistice Agreement (Article II, para.2)

and that it was the basis of the Egyptian complaint. As for the ,Chairman

calling on both Parties to come quickly to an agreement for the release of the

vessel and its crew, it was his human duty in this case to do so and the MACts

dealing with the ease would not be complete and would not reach its logical

conclusion ~ithout it.
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41~_ The Senior fmtian Delegate said that the Chairman could not il1'te1,1f'ere

with the policy of Egypt in a ma.tter Hh:lch) according to the Chairman 16 own

statement) had nothing to do \Vith the Gene~1a.l AnnisticeAgreement ~

J+5. After the HAC had concluded its considerution of the case) I received an

Emtian appeal based on Article K, para, 4) of the Armistice Agreement), which

provides that lion questions of principle, appeal shall lie to a Specia.~ Committee)

ccmposed et' the United Ua.tions Chief of sta.:f'f of the Truce S~p~rvision Organization

and one member each of the Es:,'Ptian a.nd Israeli Delega.tions •• _.11•

46. The Egyptian appeal} da.ted 20 Novembet"" reads as follow's:

"An appeal is hereby submitted against the decision by a. majority vote on ,
the Israeli l'esolution on Egyptian complaint No. E..6~t"54 which was taken at
a meeting of the Egyptian-Israeli Mixed Al'mistice Commission held on
19 1l0vtJmbar 1951~ a.t Kilo 95.
The queot1ons of principle in this case are:

1) The decision does not relate to the application of the provisions of
the G.A_A.

2) The decision has been produced on a compla.int that had been considered
as settled after the first decision.

3) The Israeli decision considered the whole E6"YPtian complaint unfounded'
althouah the ~1AC did pot hear the Egyptian point of view in the killing'
of the two Egyptian fishermen beceuse it has been considered not in the
comp!2tence of the lilAC.

It is requested th~c the case bo brought before the ~pecial Committee, in
a.ccord~ce with Article X, para. 4 of the Egyptian..Israeli General .Armistice
Agreem0nt. If '

47. The Egyptian appeal was placed on the agenda of the Special'C~ittee, after

a number of Egyptian or Isra.el~ appeals which are pending before it.
48_ At the beginning of the meeting of the Special Committee held on 25 November,

it was agreed to discuss 1mnediately the Egyptian appeal against the resolution

adopted by the Mixed Armistice Commission on 19 November (see paras. 34 and 40

above). Aftel' discussion, the Special Committee took the following decision:

liThe Specia.l Conll11ittee finds that the words in the resolut~on "the Egyptian, "
complaint regardine the Bat Galim ease to be unfounded and should be omdtted
for the following reasons:
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"The MAC should not adopt resolutions defining a compaint as "unfounded"
as this may appero' as restricting the right of either side to submit· any
complaint it may deem necessary; furthermore 1 it is unnecessary to describe
a complaint in such terms after the non-adoption of the complaining Party's
resolution. .

"This decision is not inte~ded as a judsment on the facts of this particular
case, as to which the Special Committee has no competence, nor is it intended
as a reversal of. the MAC's find,ings in the resolutions as to the facts."

E.L.M. Burns
Major ..General
Chief of Staff
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IDYPTIAN-ISRAELI
l~XED ARMISTICE COMMISSION

~u1Y 23, 1953

The following is herewith agreed by both parties:

In the event a. nonwmilitary -vessel at e1tber party, ca.rrying non-mili ta.ry

cargo, is forced b~l engine trouble, storm or any other reason beyond the control

of the vessel and its crew, to seek refuge in the territorial wa.ters of the

other party, it shall be granted shelter therein and shall be allowed thereafter

to proceeu on its way freely and at the earliest possible time, together with

its cargo, crew and passengers.

Fot" Egypt

(s) Gohar

Lt. Col. Gohar

For Israel

(s) Gaon

Lt. Col. Geon

Witnessed by Chairman EIMAC
(s) T.M. Hipl-tle l Col. USMC

'l1.M. 11inkle


